CASTRO COMMUNITY PATROL
c/o SF SAFE (Fiscal Sponsor)
(SF SAFE Tax ID: 94-2695826)
850 Bryant St Room 135
San Francisco CA 94103
Tel: 415-ASK-CCOP (275-2267)
info@CastroPatrol.org
www.CastroPatrol.org

SOME INFORMATION IS OMITTED OR OBSCURED TO PREVENT IDENTIFICATION OF
INDIVIDUALS AND ADDRESSES FOR THE SAFETY OF THOSE INVOLVED.
PLEASE DIRECT ANY QUESTIONS OR CONCERNS TO INFO@CASTROPATROL.ORG

CCOP PATROL REPORT: SATURDAY 03/21/2015
Roving Foot Patrol (RFP) - 23:00-04:10
PATROLLERS:
1. 09-0085 – DChf. Brian Hill (13 Patrol credits YTD)
2. 14-0235 – Ptlr. Jeff Johnston (10 Patrol credits YTD)
3. 15-0238 – Ptlr. Kyle Wong (22 Patrol credits YTD)
CONDITIONS:
Clear visibility, slightly breezy, 14 degrees Celsius=58 Fahrenheit.
NOTABLE INCIDENTS:


23:30 HRS 4000 block 18th Street – Posted No Trespass (MPC-25): No
trespassing sign posted. Two WMAs, one sleeping, the other digging through
trash. We brought to their attention the current no trespassing sign and advised
them that they could not be there. They began to get up and get their things
together and complied.



23:31 HRS 4000 block 18th Street – Missing Person (809): A guy walked up to
us to explain that he was looking for his missing girlfriend. She came to SF to
party with her gay friend. Her phone died and apparently when she gets drunk,
she tends to wonder off and this time got totally separated from her friend and
lost. He said that she had been missing for about 3 hours at that point. We had
him send a photo of her and her gay friend to us so that we could keep an eye
out and also show the bouncers at all the bars we passed.



23:38 HRS 4000 block 18th street – Graffiti (595): Two sightings of graffiti of
the tag "Cryst" on an ATM and the side of a building. Reported to 311, ticket id
#459543 and 4595737.



00:15 HRS Castro MUNI Station – Trespass (601): WMA sleeping on bench.
Red jacket, blue jeans, white converse shoes, black hoodie, black socks. Muni
attendant, Dana, asked us to confront the disheveled sleeping man not seeming
to be headed anywhere in particular. We woke him up, though it was tough
doing so, and told him that he would have to board a train if he was going
somewhere or exit the station since closing time was approaching. He said he
had been waiting but his train hasn't showed so we waited a minute and a T line
pulled up. He couldn't dispute that it wasn't his train because the T goes
everywhere the others go plus further. So we watched and waited until he was
on the train (one shoe on and the other off) and waved goodbye.



00:33 to 00:40 HRS 2300 block Market street – Parking Violations (587): We
spent some time moving cars that were Uber or Lyft or Taxis along and keeping
them from stopping in the middle of the street and from staying too long in the
bike lane waiting for passengers and also talking to people J-walking from across
the street.



00:45 HRS 2300 block Market Street – Disabled Space Parking Violation
(587): A white Toyota Yaris 2-door Lic# 6ADH945 with a dog in the car was
parked in the handicap space with no visible sign of a handicap placard or
sticker. As we were about to report it on the 311-mobile app, a lady came up.
We asked her if it was her car and told her that she couldn't park in the handicap
parking. She confirmed it was her car and said that she was just picking up food
and no one has tried to park there while she's been away. We explained that of
course no tried to park there because her car was in the spot. We asked her to
move it and she complied.



00:52 HRS 400 block Castro Street – Amplified Sound (43): 1 Male adult of
darker complexion carrying a speaker or amp playing music. The music was
pretty loud but there is also no amplified sound allowed past 10pm. He started in

Jane Warner Plaza and walked away when he saw us. We caught up to him and
asked him to turn off the music because there is no amplified sound allowed past
10pm. He refused to turn the music off and we stood with him and called the 10B officer over to further assess the situation. As we waited, the gentleman, who
was short with short black hair, wearing native american garb, tan khaki pants
and skater shoes, holding his amp in one hand and his skateboard in the other,
decided to turn the music volume down a little. He asked if that was good
enough and we told him that it had to be off. So he finally turned it off, probably
in anticipation of the officer arriving, and we all continued to stand there. We
wanted to make sure he wasn't going to turn it back on so he asked if he we were
keeping him there and we said we weren't detaining him and he is free to walk
away. As he headed back up to Jane Warner plaza, we followed him and just as
we were coming up to the Chevron station we caught sight of the 10-B officer
and the guy rode away on his skateboard on the sidewalk.


01:12 HRS 2300 block Market Street – Assault/Battery (240): We responded
to a fight reported. When we got there, the 10-B officer was standing over a guy
face down on the ground in handcuffs and there was another guy kneeling
nearby with blood all over his face. The guy kneeling was wearing tan pants,
with a button up blue shirt. The guy in handcuffs was wearing a crooks & castle
black shirt, tan pants, earring in his left ear, silver necklace and a short lined up
hair cut. No charges were pressed, an ambulance was called for the victim, and
the suspect was released and told to walk east on market and to leave the area
immediately. 20 minutes later at 01:40 we observed the same subject walking
through the Castro again and we reminded him that he was suppose to leave the
area immediately. We tried both to radio and phone the 10-B officer but no
response. We continued to follow the subject and he continued to ignore us and
our warnings. His friend kept making up excuses for his still being in the Castro.
We called patrol special and followed him up to chevron where the 10-B officer
and patrol special all came together and were about to say something to him
when the subject finally got into someone's car and drove off.



02:23 HRS 500 block Castro Street – Amplified Sound (43): Group of 3
people playing acoustic music and singing pretty loudly. We asked them to stop
as it was probably too loud for the people living above. Two immediately
complied with no problem, but one WMA of the group began to question our
asking them to stop and became very verbally aggressive and started calling us
names and cursing at us. We tried to calm him down and said we weren't trying
to be rude to their group but that it was a misunderstanding or
miscommunication. The 10-B officer happened to walk up and heard all of the

yelling so he took over the conversation and calmed the guy down. WMA wore
glasses, blue t-shirt with a green jacket over and blue jeans.


02:28 HRS 500 block Castro Street – Well Being Check (910): Well-being
check on a skinny WMA sleeping in the doorway in a sleeping bag and with a
backpack. We initially asked if he was okay and if he needed us to call any
support for him, then realized there was a no trespass sign in the window and
asked him to move along.



02:36 HRS Walgreens parking lot – Loitering (): WMA sleeping in the no park
zone of the parking lot with a bunch of stuff and 2 backpack/bags. We told him
the parking lot had a no loitering law and he would have to move his stuff.
Unhappily he got up and tossed his stuff to the sidewalk while bad mouthing us.
He complied with our request so we let him be.



02:40 HRS 4100 block 18th Street – Well Being Check (910): A WMA was
passed out sleeping in the corner in front of the door of Not Just Flowers. He
was wearing a red/orange sweater, dark cargo pants, and he had a backpack.
We woke him up and told his that because of the no trespassing sign, he would
have to move from the private steps of the business and find another place to
sleep.



03:11 HRS 200 block Collingwood – Fight/Dispute (418): As we about to go
off duty we heard a police call, priority B, to Collingwood Street for a fight. Since
it was so close, we decided to go check it out. When we got to Collingwood and
19th, we split up, east and west side of the street, and search for any trouble or
possible anyone hiding in dark places or in between cars. When we got to the
location there was one WMA waiting with an ice pack in his hand. He confirmed
that he was the one who called the cops and we told him that we weren't cops
but we heard the call and came to check it out to make sure everything was
under control. We waited nearly an hour with him and called dispatch twice to
check the status of the priority B call. Eventually around 04:00, we asked him if
he would feel safe in his room and if he had a secure lock. We said that once the
cops do finally arrive, that they would call him and he would have to answer or
they would just leave. We also told him that if he was feeling sleepy or planning
on sleeping instead of waiting, to call in and cancel the call before they arrived.
We left him and headed back down towards 19th and Diamond.



04:07 HRS 4200 Block 19th Street – Suspicious Person (917): When
departing, we noticed a suspicious person walking east on 19th street from
Eureka towards Diamond. A young BMA, skinny, dark pants and dark shirt on
with a backpack. He stopped when he saw me to adjust his backpack and then

pulled a cigarette and a lighter out. It was a little suspicious for someone to be
walking around at 4am not seeming to be headed anywhere in particular. After
getting in my car and notifying Brian, we tried to catch up with the guy to question
him but he just vanished. Me coming from Eureka and 19th and Brian from
Diamond and 19th we lost sight of him thinking that he may have been trying to
elude us. In the process of looking for him, we sighted another person darting
out of the staircase and plastic sheeting of a house undergoing some sort of
construction. We stopped him and informed him that we were the neighborhood
watch and that he was being watched. He was fine with that and went on his
way.
04:10 HRS End of Patrol

OTHER ITEMS OF NOTE:


Passing calls to: KD's liquor, 17th & Noe Market, Badlands, The Cafe, Beaux,
Muni underground, 7-11, The Mix, Mobey Dicks,Midnight Sun, and Toad Hall.

